
Pup Tent
A cozy, slouchy hat

by Catherine Gamroth

This simple, textured hat is knit up larger than a 
standard beanie, allowing it to trap more warm air  
and keep you nice and cozy. 

Size

Medium (large)
Hat circumference: 17.5(19.5) inches
Head circumference: 20-22(22-24) inches

Shown in large on a 23” head.

Yarn

140 yards worsted weight yarn. I recommend natural  
fibres since the stitch pattern benefits from blocking.

I used just under one skein of Brooklyn Tweed 
Shelter in “Sweatshirt”

Gauge

Size medium: 20 stitches = 4 inches in stockinette
Size large: 18 stitches = 4 inches in stockinette

Needles

One set double pointed needles in size needed to  
attain gauge.
One 16” circular needle (or work entire hat on double  
pointed needles) in size needed to attain gauge.

Suggested needle for medium: US 7 (4.5 mm)
Suggested needle for large: US 8 (5.0 mm)

Notions 

tapestry needle



Abbreviations

sts stitches

k knit

p purl

k2tog knit two together (right-slanting decrease)

ssk slip, slip, knit slipped sts together (left-
slanting decrease)

Special Techniques

Right Twist: k2tog but leave sts on left needle; k 
into the first st again (st closest to tip of left needle);  
drop both sts from left needle

Left Twist: sl 2 sts knitwise one at a time and put 
both back onto left needle in this position; k into the  
back of the second stitch but leave both stitches on 
left needle; k into the back of both stitches; drop both  
sts from left needle.

Pattern

Band

Using circular needle, cast on 88 sts. Place a marker 
and join for working in the round. 
Row 1: * k, p 2, k repeat from * to end of row. 
Work row 1 ten times. 

Body

Work rounds 1-12 of body chart three times. 
Work rounds 1-6 once.

Crown 

Work crown chart once, switching to double pointed 
needles when needed. 11 sts remain.
Break yarn, leaving a 10” tail. Using tapestry needle,  
draw tail through all remaining stitches and pull to  
gather. Secure tail on wrong side. 

Finishing

Weave in ends. Wet block to achieve desired shape. 
Blocking over a plate will give beret-like shape; I  
used a round bowl slightly bigger than my head to  
get a slouchy shape. 

Body Chart

aaaaaaaa@
appaappa!
apeEpa0
apappapa9
aeppEa8
aappppaa7
aaaaaaaa6
appaappa5
Epaape4
papaapap3
pEaaep2
ppaaaapp1
87654321

Crown Chart

cccxcccc0
cccaaccc9
cccXxccc8
ccpaapcc7
ccpaapcc6
ccpxXpcc5
cpappapc4
cpappapc3
caxppXac2
aappppaa1
87654321

a k
p p
x k2tog
X ssk
e right twist
E left twist
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